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Abstract
Purpose: Research on genomic medicine integration has focused on applications at the
individual level, with less attention paid to implementation within clinical settings. Therefore, we
conducted a qualitative study using the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research
(CFIR) to identify system-level factors that played a role in implementation of genomic medicine
within Implementing GeNomics In PracTicE (IGNITE) Network projects.
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Methods: Up to four study personnel, including principal investigators and study coordinators
from each of six IGNITE projects were interviewed using a semi-structured interview guide that
asked interviewees to describe study site(s), progress at each site, and factors facilitating or
impeding project implementation. Interviews were coded following CFIR inner-setting constructs.
Results: Key barriers included: (1) limitations in integrating genomic data and clinical decision
support tools into electronic health records; (2) physician reluctance towards genomic research
participation and clinical implementation due to a limited evidence base; (3) inadequate
reimbursement for genomic medicine; (4) communication among and between investigators and
clinicians; (5) lack of clinical and leadership engagement.
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Conclusion: Implementation of genomic medicine is hindered by several system-level barriers
to both research and practice. Addressing these barriers may serve as important facilitators for
studying and implementing genomics in practice.
Keywords
Implementation; Qualitative; Genomics; Electronic Health Record; Clinical Engagement

Introduction

Author Manuscript

Dramatic advances in genomic discoveries and science have led to repeated predictions that
genomic medicine will revolutionize health care delivery.1-3 The potential clinical
applications of genomic advances are vast and include improved assessment of disease risk,
personalized targeted therapies and risk reduction strategies, and the potential for avoiding
adverse drug reactions.4-6 Several specific applications of genomic advances are being
incorporated successfully into clincal care in some settings, including the use of tumor
sequencing for selection of treatment based on the molecular characterization of the tumor,
the use of genome or exome sequencing for the diagnosis of rare disorders, and preemptive
genotyping to guide medication prescribing at the point of care.4,6-9
Given the potential for such dramatic improvements in personal and public health, genomics
deserves special consideration of how to successfully integrate advances into clinical care.
Similar to the incorporation of most new technologies, clinical integration of genomic
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medicine has been slow, even for applications with proven effectiveness.8,10 The lag has
been attributed to multiple factors relevant to a variety of stakeholders, including limited
evidence that genetic tests improve individual health outcomes and a lack of clinician
education about genomic medicine. 4,8,10-12 The lack of evidence of efficacy in most
genomic medicine applications has been a major challenge, leading to recommendations for
alternatives to randomized controlled trials, new models of comparative effectiveness
research, and emphasis on the importance of patient utility and the ability of patients to
interpret genomic test results to make decisions, take action, or better understand themselves
and their health.13-15 However, barriers for the conduct of such research have been largely
unexplored.
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Although inadequate physician understanding of genetics has been acknowledged for
decades, leading to calls for more education,16-18 physicians still are generally reluctant to
incoroporate genomics and genetic risk assessment into their clinical practice, and some lack
confidence in their ability to relay results to their patients.19-22 Some are also skeptical of
the impact genomic medicine would have on patient care and some require more
professional education in order to better integrate it into standard patient care.19,22 Other
barriers relate to concerns about the ethical, legal, and social implications of genetic testing
and technologies, leading both patients and clinicians to be concerned about risks associated
with their use.23
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To gather data on optimal practices for successful and sustained integration of genomic
medicine into practice, the NIH National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI)
funded six genomic medicine demonstration projects aimed at: 1) linking existing genomic
medicine efforts; 2) developing new collaborative projects in diverse settings and
populations; 3) providing evidence to support the use of genomic information in clinical
care; and 4) sharing best practices for genomic medicine implementation, diffusion, and
sustainability.8,24 These clinical studies comprised the Implementing GeNomics In PracTicE
(IGNITE) network, and employed diverse genomic medicine interventions (e.g., genetic
testing for tailoring drug prescribing, including CYP2C19 genotyping for clopidogrel,
APOL1 testing for risk for end stage kidney disease in African-Americans with
hypertension; testing for monogenic diabetes; and evaluation of a family history tool for use
by primary care providers) in a variety of clinical settings.24 These settings include primary
care and community health clinics, inpatient units, and academic medical centers.
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Much of the research on genomic medicine integration to date has focused on identifying
and addressing barriers of single applications of genomic medicine at the level of the
individuals directly involved with implementation, primarily patients and providers.8 Less
attention has been paid to rigorously examining barriers to implementation from an
organizational, systems-level perspective across a broad range of clinical practice settings.
Additionally, understanding how genomic implementation affects a health system all the
way from patients to hospital leadership requires further undersatnding. To address this gap,
we conducted a formal qualitative study, using the Consolidated Framework for
Implementation Research (CFIR),25 to identify system-level factors that have played a role
in the implementation of genomic medicine applications represented by the IGNITE
Network studies.
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Materials and Methods
Participants
We interviewed study team members from each of six IGNITE projects, including a
principal Investigator and the project manager from each project. We asked the PI of each
project to name two additional individuals from their project who could address barriers and
facilitators to implementation. These individuals were typically coordinators or a study coinvestigator from one of their IGNITE project sites.
Instrument Development and Recruitment
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The study team developed a semi-structured interview guide (see Appendix A), based upon
the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR).25 The CFIR is one
approach to understanding the success or failure of integration of any aspect of genomic
medicine into clinical practice, and includes multiple constructs that allow one to analyze a
variety of applications represented by the IGNITE Network, including those which may be
multifactorial and representative of the patient, provider, organization, payer, and policy
levels.25. While CFIR includes five domains: inner setting, outer setting, characteristics of
the people involved, the intervention characteristics, and the implementation process, we
chose to focus specifically on the domain of the inner setting based upon its relevance to our
initial research question which was to identify system level factors affecting implementation
of genomic research findings into the clinical setting. The broad range of practice settings in
the IGNITE project provided important input that can be useful across different
organizations (e.g., academic and non-academic) and different practice settings (e.g.,
specialty care and general practice, community-based and urban-based).
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A study coordinator sent an email describing the study to potential interviewees and
scheduled a telephone interview, regardless if projects were in the initiation or recruitment
phase. The interviews followed the semi-structured interview guide (see Appendix A) which
included questions asking interviewees to describe their study site(s), the progress at each
site, and factors facilitating or impeding implementation of the project. Refinement of the
interview guide was an iterative process: after the first three interviews, the questions were
revised for clarity. Interviews were conducted by two of the investigators (BB and NS). We
probed on responses to specifically ask about several organizational factors, including 1)
infrastructure changes needed to accommodate the intervention; 2) stakeholder engagement;
3) adequacy of resources to support the implementation; 4) level of organizational
receptivity to the project; and 5) perceived need for their intervention.
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All interviews were digitally recorded over the phone after obtaining verbal consent. The
interviews lasted between 15 and 70 minutes, and were transcribed, de-identified and
entered into QSR International’s NVivo 10.0 for coding and analysis.
Data Analysis
Study investigators met after reviewing a subset of transcripts to develop a coding system
through an iterative process standard for content analysis.26 Initial codes related directly to
the CFIR framework inner-setting as well as questions asked during the interviews (for
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example: barriers to implementation, progress of the project at various sites, etc.).
Subsequent codes were added that emerged through a close reading of the data. Three
transcripts were coded by two investigators during the initial codebook development phase,
with an additional eight transcripts independently coded by these investigators. Once the
codebook was stabilized, all transcripts were double coded. Differences in coding were
resolved by consensus to achieve 100% consistency. After all transcripts were coded, the
investigators reviewed the coded data to identify dominant themes.26 We selected
representative quotes to illustrate pertinent findings. The study protocol was classified as
exempt by the Institutional Review Board of the University of Pennsylvania.

Results

Author Manuscript

Twenty persons associated with the IGNITE network participated in the open-ended semistructured interviews. These included six principal investigators, five project managers, and
nine study coordinators. No network members refused participation.
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Guided by the CFIR constructs, system and site-level barriers and facilitators to
implementation of genomic medicine research and interventions, as well as clinical factors,
were identified. Overall, a majority of those interviewed discussed patient and site
characteristics including demographics, geographic location, size of clinic or hospital, and
clinic setting (rural/urban, academic/community). These characteristics were often presented
as both barriers and facilitators based on the stage of the project and whether studies were
designed to recruit patients for genomic testing or clinicians for changes in practice. Stage of
project implementation also varied among IGNITE project sites, with some interviews
including discussion of implementation of the research project, while others focused on the
implementation of genomic testing in clinical care. The CFIR inner-setting constructs
identified across IGNITE projects, with examples for both research and overall genomic
testing implementation, are presented below. Table 1 summarizes the study findings.
Barriers
Incorporating Genomics into Electronic Health Records—Limitations in
technology, specifically integration of new genomic data and clinical decision support tools
into electronic health records (EHR), were identified as barriers to implementation for both
research and clinical genomic testing. Integration of test results and incorporation of clinical
decision support tools were goals when considering changes to the EHR. Limitations within
current medical record systems were mentioned in a number of interviews, and common
concerns included the inability to automatically upload data elements, having to scan results
into the EHR, and as one principal investigator discussed:
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Their electronic health record actually does not have … the… functionality that
allows them to do interruptive clinical decision support… (PI).
Interviewees also mentioned that making technological advancements within hospitals and
clinics was crucial for implementing genetic and genomic testing into everyday practice. As
one principal investigator pointed out:
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…incorporation of computer logic at the point of care is going to be the only way
that genomics can work. And consequently – right now, if you look at the major
vendors…they don’t have a lot in the way of genomics incorporated (PI).
This PI stressed the fact that implementation of genomic testing would require EHR vendors
to update their systems and incorporate the necessary technologies to facilitate testing.
Reluctance to Participate in Genomics Studies—Participants described a culture of
physician reluctance to participate in genomic focused clinical studies due to unfamiliarity
with genomic testing or ambiguity in the interpretation and application of its results. This
reluctance stemmed from clinician difficulty in envisioning how implementation of genetic
testing would improve patient health or a low comfort level in discussing results if
implications were unknown. One principal investigator mentioned the lack of buy-in from
clinicians without a guarantee of benefit for patients:
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… there wasn’t real research buy-in. I think this is a research naïve site. And they
said, well, is it definitely going to help our patients? And we said no, because with
research you never know if it will definitely help your patients. And they said, well,
if it’s not definitely going to help our patients, were not going to do it. (PI)
Along with physician concerns, patient support was also perceived to be lacking, which
negatively affected the study recruitment process. Difficulties with both patient and
physician recruitment was expressed by a principal investigator who mentioned how the idea
of doing research studies in a clinical setting resulted in reduced participation:
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The biggest thing I think is often the barrier can be that you say the word
“research” – and the community engagement person said this, too – and you can
scare people off. And so, getting people to understand that this is research in the
enhancement of clinical care. (PI)
Participants linked physician and patient concerns about being involved in clinical studies
with difficulty in implementing genomic testing in practice.
Uncertain Reimbursement for Clinical Programs—Some interviewees felt that the
testing for genomic markers could not be implemented into clinical practice due to the
uncertainty of reimbursement outside of a research study. One principal investigator noted
that, although hospital administration was supportive of research, obstacles in a non-research
setting would be higher due to the cost of the test:
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The big thing is the reimbursement. I mean, we approached them and they were
extraordinarily receptive and helpful. But we made it clear that this was a research
study and that the cost would not be relayed to the patient, would not be relayed to
the health system…I think the obstacles in a non-research setting would be much
higher if these are costly tests and not being reimbursed by the payers. (PI)
Facilitators
Investigator and Clinician Communication—The majority of those interviewed
discussed that good communication among sites of an IGNITE project and within individual
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projects were facilitators to implementation of the studies. With respect to the former,
various forms of communication, including webinars, conference calls, and presentations,
were used to solicit feedback and unify study sites. Collaborative strategies were helpful for
the majority of those who mentioned them, with one principal investigator commenting:
It’s just a reminder of how great teamwork is when it works, because I couldn’t
have any idea. What can you do in EPIC and what can you do with the interface?
And then you have all these different people who know. (PI)
This same principal investigator also mentioned how monthly meetings among sites within
an IGNITE project allowed for the opportunity to discuss problems and provide feedback:
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Yeah, very helpful. We basically – the format is basically we start with the progress
of the study, and then we bring up just different kinds of issues that affect all of
us…But it’s just kind of nice to have one meeting a month where people can just
sort of talk about things that are concerning. (PI)
Communication among projects was necessary for successful implementation of each
research study and for consistency in implementation, but internal communication within a
given site was noted as being critical to continued success both throughout the study period
and during the transition from research into clinical practice. Interviewees described that
regular feedback from clinicians about genomic testing integration into current practice was
important. One study coordinator noted that feedback allowed staff to modify their
approach, if necessary, to get physicians involved or patients recruited into research studies.
One principal investigator stressed the importance of communication among stakeholders as
essential for long-term success:
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And they have so much to do and so many different things to deal with that they
just maybe don’t want to think about something that’s new and seems
challenging…And so I think what is going to be interesting over probably the next
year as that program matures is that – my guess is that that’s going to rub off –
right? He’s going to talk to his colleagues and say this is really helpful…But I think
we can already project that as physicians feel like it’s helpful in clinical practice,
they’re going to share that with their colleagues. (PI)
A project manager also mentioned that physician feedback allowed for better gauging of
overall interest and engagement in the project:
We have a lot of clinicians here that are engaged in the project. So we’re getting
feedback about that. So it shows me that there is an interest and curiosity at trying
to get more engaged in the protocol and understand that. (Project Manager)
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Clinical Leadership as Facilitators of Genomic Implementation—Similar to
internal communication, clinician enthusiasm, support, and championing genomic testing
throughout the study period and into clinical practice was mentioned by all sites as a
facilitator for implementation. This included backing by physician leaders and early
adopters. Without this encouragement, studies at individual sites would find it extremely
challenging to implement genomic testing. One principal investigator discussed physicians
who were early adopters and the benefit of early interest in moving the study forward:
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… trying to figure out where people are on the spectrum – where the clinicians are
on that spectrum, I think is important to helping move them along. Because if their
inclination is to be generally an early adopter or for whatever reason they’re
interested specifically in this and willing to be an early adopter, then it’s just an
easier conversation than if somebody views this as just another thing that’s going to
complicate their practice and take more time that they don’t have. (PI)
Hospital Leadership Engagement Throughout Programming—Along with
physician guidance facilitating the implementation, many interviewees also mentioned highlevel hospital leadership engagement as important to study initiation and long-term success.
The same principal investigator who discussed the importance of physicians also commented
on how leadership made their project a priority:
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I think we had high level support in the right places…So I think the fact that our
chief information officer totally bought into this, and basically – especially early on
pushed some of our things to the front of the line, made them a high priority with
her team. I think that that really helped. (PI)
Another principal investigator commented on how engagement from hospital leadership
helped with funding:
[the site] took on our – the IT aim … because the Chief Medical Officer, and the
Chief Information Officer both knew about [the program] and were incredibly
supportive about what it was doing. So they decided that they would take on the
integration with the IT system themselves without any additional funding. (PI)
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The general consensus was that the long-term success of genomic testing in the clinical
realm required the support of hospital leadership, with one project manager echoing this
view:
Basically, I think it comes down to a lot of discussions at the institutional level to
get the concept approved, where you’re talking to the CMO or the Chief Medical
Officer in the hospital to prove that or to show that there is value…And then from
there it just helps grease the wheels in actually making it happen with some of the
clinics. (Project Manager)

Discussion
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Until now, there had been limited examination of the barriers and facilitators to
implementation of genomic medicine in clinical practice, particularly from an organizational
and systems-level perspective.8,27,28 While Manolio et al. provided a summary of potential
challenges to genomic implementation,8 this study, as a next step, now directly addresses
some of these potential challenges by conducting qualitative interviews, guided by the CFIR
framework,25 with research professionals on a wide-range of clinical topics. Several CFIR
inner-setting constructs emerged as being consistent and important across IGNITE projects,
with distinct differences between facilitators and barriers to implementation. Slow
technological advancement and EHR integration, skepticism and reluctance towards genetic
medicine from physicians, as well as slow recruitment of patients, were barriers to
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implementation mentioned across IGNITE projects. Our findings build on prior work by
Gottesman et al., that showed how EHRs can help facilitate the implementation of genomic
medicine into practice, emphasizing the need for more rapid EHR integration.29 This initial
integration of genomic medicine into EHRs may provide a path to easier implementation of
testing by physicians. Additionally, lack of reimbursement for genetic medicine was
mentioned as a major barrier to implementation in a clinical setting with both physicians and
leadership voicing concern about reimbursement from insurance companies.
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Communication among a variety of stakeholders within and between IGNITE projects,
including feedback on successes and failures, were important facilitators and keys to
success. This communication and feedback was seen as critical to engagement and buy-in by
physicians and hospital management, and particularly useful for both implementation of
initial genomic research studies and eventually for clinicians to incorporate genetic medicine
into usual care. A lack of physician buy-in has also been shown in other studies to be a
barrier to implementation, and overcoming this barrier is an eventual necessity in order to
achieve successful implementation.10,11,30 In a study by Hamilton et al., physicians did not
view genetic services as being advantageous or necessary for patient care; however, those
physicians who were already versed and interested in genetic medicine were also more
likely to implement it.30 Similar findings were echoed throughout the IGNITE study with
interviewees expressing that clinicians seemed uncertain as to how genetic medicine would
help their patients or provide benefit beyond current practice standards.
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Finally, patient recruitment into genomic testing studies, as a first step towards
demonstrating the utility of genetic testing in practice, was shown to be an important barrier
to ultimate implementation. Access to patients, as well as logistical challenges of working
within the constraints of clinic visits, was challenging at many of the IGNITE sites. This
further explores the importance of incorporating patients into the testing process as
described by IGNITE network.12 These difficulties with patient recruitment, together with
the fact that physicians want evidence before they implement a new intervention, highlights
the importance of identifying solutions to improving clinical study implementation.
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While barriers such as technological advancements and reimbursement may not be readily
solved, physician buy-in may be addressed with increased information about genomic
testing early in medical training. Our findings suggest that this education may then benefit
from continued open communication and feedback between researchers, clinicians, and
administrators. Nonetheless, even with increased education, technological and financial
barriers will remain important obstacles to implementing genomics in practice. These needs,
along with increasing patient participation in genetic and genomic testing, require further
exploration.
There were several limitations in this study. First, only research faculty and staff involved
with the IGNITE projects were interviewed. Thus, no clinicians, staff, or hospital
administration perspectives were provided on implementation, although they communicated
their viewpoints with interviewees. Getting information indirectly from these individuals
may result in differences in opinions expressed about implementation between those
interviewed and those who work on the front lines in the clinics. This may be particularly
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important given that many of the views shared by interviewees describe feelings about
stakeholder participation or reluctance, and reasons for these may differ if clinicians,
patients, or hospital leadership were interviewed themselves. Additionally, many of the
interviews were conducted while project sites were still in the project initiation or
recruitment phase, which may have limited the topics of conversation to recruitment
challenges for research instead of discussion about implementation of genomic medicine on
a broader scale. While these early phases on implementation are important to understand,
interviews at later stages of project implementation may garner different information.
Finally, a widespread group of sites within each of the IGNITE projects were discussed by
interviewees. While this allowed for a robust discussion of different challenges and bestpractices, the barriers may be specific to both research and to an individual site.
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Overall, this study provides important information about barriers and facilitators to studying
and implementing genomic medicine. Efforts in the future might be directed towards
incorporating genetic information and results into hospital EHR, as well as research to
determine if reimbursement is warranted for genomic medicine or alternative methods for
incorporation of testing if reimbursement is not feasible. It may be crucial to address these
challenges before widespread implementation can be accomplished. Future research in the
area of genomic medicine implementation can expand on these findings by incorporating the
perspective of additional stakeholders including patients, administrators, and clinicians.
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Culture
Stakeholder Engagement
Infrastructure Changes

Reluctance to do genomics research

Reimbursement

Networks & Communication
Goals & Feedback

Stakeholder Engagement
Leadership Engagement
Leadership Engagement
Available Resources

Investigator and Clinician communication

Clinician champions as facilitators of genomic
implementation

Leadership engagement

Facilitators

Available Resources
Stakeholder Engagement

CFIR Construct

Incorporating genomics into electronic health
records

Barriers

Applied Construct

Use of various platforms to share information about research projects: meetings, conferences, and grand rounds
Conference calls for all sites to introduce study, standardize procedures, and problem solve
Solicitation of feedback in detailing best practices for project implementation
Communication between clinicians about genomic testing and integrating genomic testing into practice

• Hospital administration or leadership support for research and required resources
• Access to funding or administrative assets for research required changes to technology, labs, or clinic settings
• Buy-in from C-level to increase project priority and reduce administrative concerns

• Establishment of physician leadership on a departmental level to assist with recruitment and buy-in
• Use of early adopters to encourage participation from other clinicians
• Recommendation to use testing and support tools between clinicians

•
•
•
•

• Lack of funding for testing outside of research setting
• Limited avenues for reimbursement for genomic testing in current healthcare climate

• Unease in accepting research without guarantee for improvement of patient health
• Physician preference for known technology or procedures
• Not all patients have comfort with genomic testing and limited patient buy-in

• Lack of integration of decision support tools or testing results into electronic health records (EHR)
• Current technology lacks appropriate computer logic for interpretation of genomic testing
• Required IT collaboration for integration

Implementation Application for Research and Clinical Practice

CFIR Framework – Inner Setting

Barriers and Facilitators to Genomic Testing Implementation based on the CFIR Framework Inner Setting Constructs25
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